Abstract-Because of the rapid diffusion of hydrogen in zinc oxide even at a relatively low temperature, zinc-oxide-based thinfilm transistors (TFTs) with hydrogen-doped source/drain regions suffer from degraded thermal stability. The use of boron, which is a heavier and a more slowly diffusing dopant, is systematically investigated as a replacement of hydrogen. Its effectiveness as a dopant has been studied in terms of a range of process conditions, including its implantation dosage and the subsequent heat treatment temperature, time, and ambience. The lowest resistivity of 2 mΩ-cm has been obtained at a boron dose of 10 16 /cm 2 . Self-aligned top-gated zinc-oxide TFTs with source/drain regions doped with implanted boron are shown to be more stable than those doped with hydrogen, even when subjected to the relatively high temperature needed for the formation of a good-quality passivation layer.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE ADVANTAGES of metal-oxide-based thin-film transistors (TFTs) over their silicon-based counterparts are many: including transparency [1] , high ON/OFF current ratio [2] , reasonably high carrier mobility [3] - [5] , relatively low processing temperature [6] , etc. It is a small wonder that they are being hotly pursued for display and other applications [1] , [7] - [9] . Among the many material candidates, zinc oxide (ZnO) and its variants, such as indium-gallium zinc oxide (IGZO) [10] , [11] , have received the most attention.
Since hydrogen (H) in ZnO is a shallow interstitial dopant [12] that can readily be activated at relatively low temperature, technologies for realizing self-aligned TFTs with H-doped source/drain (S/D) regions have already been reported [13] - [16] . Silicon nitride formed using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) is commonly employed as a passivation layer. Its ability to protect a TFT against ambience, such as moisture [17] - [19] , induced degradation could be enhanced if the PECVD was performed at an elevated temperature, say, 200
• C-300 • C. However, H is found to rapidly diffuse in ZnO, with an estimated diffusion coefficient of ∼8.7 × 10 −10 cm 2 /s at 300
• C [20] . The diffusion at such temperature of an excessive amount of H from the S/D into the channel region of a TFT may lead to an unacceptably high OFF-state leakage current [16] , particularly for shorter-channel TFTs. Consequently, there is a tradeoff between limiting H diffusion and enhancing device stability.
To relax the restriction on the postprocessing temperature imposed by the rapid diffusion of H, it is necessary to replace H with a slower diffusing dopant. More massive Group III elements, such as indium [21] , [22] , gallium [23] , aluminum (Al) [24] , and boron (B), are known n-type dopants in ZnO [25] . They have been incorporated in ZnO mostly to form transparent-conducting electrodes for solar cells [26] or lightemitting diodes [26] , [27] . However, there have relatively been fewer reports on their application to the formation of the S/D regions in a self-aligned TFT. These include one [28] reporting on a ZnO TFT with the S/D regions doped using a diborane ion shower and an IGZO TFT with the S/D regions formed using an Al reaction method [29] .
B, a dopant more commonly available than the other Group III elements, is presently investigated in greater detail as a dopant in ZnO. Several techniques have already been employed to introduce B into ZnO, such as ion implantation [30] , metal-organic chemical vapor deposition [31] , [32] , atomic layer deposition [33] , photo-atomic layer deposition [34] , PECVD [35] , and radio-frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering [36] . Among these, implantation is a more versatile technique in terms of process simplicity, dosage control, and compatibility with a variety of device structures. Hitherto, there has been little detailed report on the behavior of implanted B as a dopant in ZnO. It is presently studied in terms of a range of process conditions, including dosage and the subsequent heat treatment temperature, time, and ambience. Self-aligned topgated ZnO TFTs with boron-doped S/D regions have been fabricated and characterized. They are verified to be more stable than those with H-doped S/D regions, even when subjected to the relatively high temperature needed for the formation of a good-quality passivation layer.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The preparation of the samples for studying the behavior of implanted B as a dopant in ZnO started with the roomtemperature deposition of 100-nm-thick ZnO thin films on Corning Inc. Eagle-2000 glass substrates in a 13.56-MHz RF 0018-9383/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE magnetron sputtering machine and an ambience of 10% oxygen (O 2 ) and 90% argon. A 50-nm-thick PECVD silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) passivation layer was deposited at 300
• C on the resulting highly resistive films. B ions (B + ) at 25 keV with a dosage ranging over two orders of magnitude from 10 14 to 1.2 × 10 16 /cm 2 were implanted into the ZnO thin films. The simulated projected range (SRIM2006) was 30 nm beyond the SiO 2 /ZnO interface. The implanted B was subsequently activated using different heat treatment schedules. The 50-nm-thick SiO 2 passivation layer was removed with a sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 )/O 2 plasma after the first 5 min of heat treatment, thus making it possible to measure the sheet resistance using a four-point probe. The ZnO was exposed to a pure nitrogen (N 2 ) ambience during the subsequent heat treatments. An optical transmittance of > 91% was measured at a wavelength of 550 nm after the implanted thin films were heat treated at 500
• C for 20 min in N 2 . The construction of the TFTs began with the sputter deposition of 100-nm-thick ZnO active layer on thermally oxidized silicon wafers. After the patterning of the active islands in a 0.1% aqueous hydrofluoric acid solution, a layer of 100-nmthick PECVD SiO 2 was deposited at 300
• C as the gate dielectric. This oxide layer also protected the ZnO from being exposed to ambient O 2 and moisture during the subsequent processes. A 130-nm-thick indium-tin oxide gate electrode was sputter deposited at room temperature and patterned using a liftoff process. For comparison, both H and B were investigated as dopants to form the self-aligned S/D regions.
For the TFTs with H-doped S/D regions, the doping process started with a 5-min heat treatment at 450
• C in an O 2 ambience. The gate dielectric above the S/D regions was subsequently etched in an SF 6 /O 2 plasma before the exposed S/D regions were doped n-type during a 5-min immersion in an H 2 plasma in an Oxford Plasmalab 80 Plus reactive ion etcher. For the TFTs with B-doped S/D regions, the doping was accomplished by the implantation of 35 keV B + at a dose of 5 × 10 15 /cm 2 . A heat treatment at 450
• C for 10 min in N 2 was performed to activate the implanted B, resulting in a resistivity of ∼10 mΩ-cm in the S/D regions.
The respective deposition temperatures of a 400-nm-thick PECVD silicon nitride passivation layer on the TFTs with H-and B-doped S/D regions are 80
• C and 300
• C. Contact holes were opened before Al was deposited and patterned to form the metal leads. A schematic illustration and a photo of the fabricated TFT are shown in Fig. 1 . The electrical properties of the TFTs were characterized using an HP 4145B Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Consistent with the published reports [31] , [35] that B is a substitutional donor at the Zn lattice site, it was verified using Hall effect measurement that the B-doped ZnO films were n-type. The dependence of the resistivity, computed as the product of the measured sheet resistance and the thickness of the ZnO, on the heat treatment schedules of ZnO with a B implant dose of 10 16 /cm 2 is shown in Fig. 2 . At the end of the first 5 min of heat treatment, the resistivity decreases with increasing temperature. A lowest value of 2 mΩ-cm was obtained for the sample heat treated at 550
• C. At heat treatment temperatures below 550
• C, the resistivity decreased with increasing time and saturated beyond 10 min. An opposite trend is observed for the sample heat treated at 550
• C. This was probably caused by the diffusion of B toward either the top exposed surface or the bottom glass interface of the ZnO. The subsequent evaporation of B from the former or the diffusion of B across the latter into the glass substrate clearly overwhelmed the higher degree of activation of the implanted B during a more extended heat treatment, thus leading to an overall reduction in the B concentration and an increase in the resistivity of the ZnO film.
The resistivity, the Hall effect carrier concentration, and the Hall effect mobility were measured for B-implanted ZnO activated at 450
• C for 10 min in an N 2 ambience. Their dependence on the dose of B, ranging from 10 15 to 1.2 × 10 16 /cm 2 , is shown in Fig. 3 . For a 100-nm-thick ZnO film, this dose range corresponds to an apparent volume doping concentration ranging from 10 20 to 1.2 × 10 21 /cm 3 . The resistivity is seen to monotonically decrease with increasing B dose, with a steeper transition observed between the dose of 2 × 10 15 and 5 × 10 15 /cm 2 . Concurrent with the steeper drop in resistivity is a steeper rise in the Hall effect carrier concentration that is always smaller than the apparent doping concentration. Such behavior is typical for the doping of polycrystalline semiconducting thin films, with the filling of grain boundary or other traps responsible for the steeper transition regions [37] in both the resistivity and the carrier concentration. The measured Hall effect mobility is in the range of 3 ∼ 5 cm 2 /Vs. The influence of the heat treatment ambience on the resistivity of ZnO implanted with 10 16 /cm 2 B was studied by subjecting the samples to cyclical 5-min heating at 450
• C in an oxidizing O 2 or an inert N 2 ambient. The corresponding resistivity after each treatment cycle was measured, and its evolution is shown in Fig. 4 . It is apparent that the cyclical change in heat treatment ambience induced a corresponding change in resistivity, with the value obtained after heat treatment in an O 2 ambience ∼10 5 times higher than that obtained after heat treatment in an N 2 ambience. The cyclical change in resistivity would be consistent with a reversible mechanism behind the change in resistivity.
The dependence of the resistivity on the heat treatment ambience seems to correlate well with the popular proposition that an oxygen vacancy is a donor in ZnO [38] : with the population of the vacancies respectively decreased or increased after heat treatment in an O 2 or an N 2 ambience. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was employed to study the effects of heat treatment on the chemical state of oxygen in intrinsic and B-doped ZnO. The corresponding spectra are shown in Fig. 5 . For both O 2 and N 2 heat treatment ambience, the binding energy of Zn-2p 3/2 was unchanged at 1022.0 eV and similar to that measured in bulk ZnO [39] . The O-1s peak can be fitted using three subpeaks [40] centered at E 1 = 530.15, E 2 = 531. 25 , and E 3 = 532.40 ± 0.15 eV, corresponding respectively to lattice oxygen in ZnO, O 2− in an oxygen vacancy in ZnO, and oxygen associated with species such as −CO 3 , water, or O 2 loosely adsorbed on the surface of the ZnO sample. For both intrinsic and B-doped samples, the relative intensities of the E 2 peak (defined as the ratio of the intensity at E 2 to the sum of the intensities at E 1 , E 2 and E 3 ) indeed increased after heat treatment in an N 2 ambience, thus verifying a corresponding increase in the oxygen vacancy concentration.
The correlation between the resistivity and the vacancy concentration was then tested by monitoring the resistivity of intrinsic ZnO subjected to the same cyclical heat treatment. The results are also summarized in Figs. 4 and 5, showing a relatively high resistivity of ∼2 × 10 4 Ω-cm and only a rather weak dependence on the heat treatment ambience. Perhaps either the 5-min heat treatment time per cycle was too short to induce a sufficient change in the population of oxygen vacancies to influence the resistivity, or the consistently high resistivity of the intrinsic sample has more to do with the prediction of density functional calculation [41] that such a vacancy, at ∼1 eV below the conduction band minimum, cannot be an effective donor at room temperature; it is clear that the dependence of the resistivity of B-implanted ZnO on heat treatment ambience cannot be attributed to a corresponding change in the population of oxygen vacancies.
It is presently suggested that B substituted for Zn [30] can be oxidized in an O 2 ambience. Such oxidized B is removed from ZnO as a donor. During the heat treatment in an N 2 ambience, the reaction is reversed, and the reduced substitutional B is reinstated as a donor [42] . The binding energy of B-1s measured using XPS increases with the oxidation state of B toward a value of ∼193 eV obtained for boron oxide (B 2 O 3 ). Shown in Fig. 6 are the XPS spectra of B-1s obtained from the same B-doped samples heat-treated sequentially and cyclically in an N 2 or an O 2 ambience. The peak for the sample after heat treatment in O 2 appears to be ∼0.25 eV larger than that for the same sample after the initial heat treatment in N 2 or in N 2 again after having been heat treated in O 2 . Such reversibility correlates well with the cyclical change in the resistivity of B-doped ZnO (Fig. 4) after being alternately heat treated in an N 2 or an O 2 ambience. If the goal is to obtain the lowest resistivity in a B-doped ZnO for a given dose, as in the S/D regions of a TFT, then heat treatment in an oxidizing ambient should be avoided.
The thermal stability of TFTs with self-aligned H-and B-doped S/D regions is next compared. Shown in Fig. 7 is a comparison of the evolution of the transfer characteristics (the drain current I D versus the gate-to-source bias V GS at a drain-to-source bias V DS of 5 V) of these TFTs when subjected to a series of heat treatments. As the TFT with H-doped S/D regions was sequentially heat treated at 110
• C for 20 min and 150
• C for 20 min, progressive reductions in both I D and the pseudosubthreshold slope (SS) were observed. This trend is attributed to the continuous diffusion of H out of the S/D regions and some of it into the channel region, as shown in the inset of Fig. 7(a) . The device was "shorted" after an additional heat treatment at 150
• C for 25 min. 6 and a field effect mobility μ FE of ∼2 cm 2 /Vs can be extracted from the dependence of I D on V GS in the saturation regime [4] . The TFT was subsequently heat treated at 300
• C for 1 h. The improvement in device stability against moisture exposure resulting from a passivation layer deposited at a higher temperature is demonstrated in the comparison shown in Fig. 9 . The TFTs were stressed in an environmental chamber at a 98% relative humidity at room temperature in air. It is clearly seen that the transfer characteristics of the TFT with H-doped S/D regions, with a passivation layer deposited at 80
• C, degraded significantly after 3 days of exposure to moisture, whereas those of the TFT with B-doped S/D regions, with a passivation layer deposited at 300
• C, were unchanged even after 7 days of exposure.
IV. CONCLUSION
The use of boron, which is a heavier and more slowly diffusing donor, has been systematically investigated as a re- Fig. 9 . Evolution of the transfer characteristics of H-and B-doped ZnO TFTs passivated respectively with PECVD silicon nitride deposited at (a) 80 • C and (b) 300 • C, after being exposed to a 98% relative humidity environment at room temperature in air for different durations.
placement of hydrogen for forming the source/drain regions of a zinc oxide TFT. Resistivity as low as 2 mΩ-cm can be achieved for a boron dose of 10 16 /cm 2 if subjected to an activation schedule of 550
• C for 5 min in a nitrogen ambience. Heat treatment in an oxidizing ambience should be avoided after the introduction of boron, since the oxidation of substitutional boron greatly increases the resistivity of the film, thus also the parasitic source/drain resistance of the corresponding transistor.
Significantly enhanced thermal stability is demonstrated for transistors with boron-doped source/drain regions, particularly when compared to those with hydrogen-doped source/drain regions. Consequently, a better quality passivation layer, deposited at a temperature as high as 300
• C, can be applied.
